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Abstract: ‘Plant-blindness’ (PB) is the inability to see or notice plants in one’s own environment. There has been growing
concerns amongst biologists that PB is becoming an increasing issue in young university students. However, currently we are still
lacking detailed quantitative data that would allow us to determine the exact underlying causes for this trend. In order to contribute
to our understanding of PB, we aimed to quantify PB in undergraduate university students by deriving a PB score from face-toface quizzes. A total of 88 undergraduate students in Biology were surveyed. Students were more likely to correctly identify and
recognize animals over plants in a series of picture tests. There was a weak positive correlation (p=0.03, r2=0.24) between the
students’ awareness of plants in their natural environment and their exposure to plant biology during pre-university schooling.
Most students (65.9%) believed that the inclusion of plants within university course contents increased their interest. Within this
group, 30.6% indicated that because of this newly developed interest, they have chosen more relevant plant science modules.
These results suggest that there is an inherent interest of plants in students surveyed in this study. However, this interest needs to
be carefully nurtured throughout their educational progression. We proposed six areas to combat PB.
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1. Introduction
“Plants look all the same” (Biology undergraduate student,
2019). The ability of people to perceive and differentiate
individuals of the same/or different species, is a fundamental
skill that enables people to define and categorise the world
around them [1]. Many social constructs are built around the
ability of people to differentiate between and notice organisms
in their natural environment [2]. In recent years there has been
a growing concern that people are losing their ability to
recognize and correctly identify organisms, and the negative
consequences this might have for wildlife conservation [3].
Many reasons have been proposed across the literature as to
why, particularly younger people, are losing this ability.
Interestingly, experimental research has shown that this loss is
strongly biased towards plants. For example, Schussler and
Olzak [4] conducted an experiment with college students in the
U.S. to identify whether they could selectively recall more

animal than plant images during an image sequence test. This
study demonstrated that the students ability to recall images of
animals was significant higher than those of plants, even when
separated into specific university degree programmes (e.g.
psychology versus botany) [4)]. The term ‘plant-blindness’
(PB) was coined by James H. Wandersee and Elisabeth E.
Schussler [5] to neatly summaries the “inability to see or
notice plants in one’s own environment” [3].
Plant-blindness has mostly been attributed to perceptional,
cultural and ethnographic factors such as the
underrepresentation of plant related content in education [6],
differences in people’s visual perception between plants and
animals [7], and differences in the exposure to plants at an
early age. These factors could affect value-based perception
towards plants [8]. Additionally, the need for knowledge about
plants may be decreasing in today’s societies as movement
towards more specialized office-based ways of working
reduces its inherent value. Increased urbanization, less access
to nature, and an increasing loss of global biodiversity [9], is
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likely to have resulted in a physical distancing effect of plants
from modern societies [10]. It is therefore not surprising that
we are now seeing recorded increases in PB [11-13].
The exposure to, and development of, an interest towards
plants at an early age can positively affect an individual’s
relationship towards plants and the natural environment [6]. In
the UK, for instance, the school biology curriculum is very
much biased towards a human and animal biology studies. For
example, in years 4-6 of Stage 2 (age 8-11), there are no specific
biology learning outcomes in the curriculum related to plants
[14]. At Stage 3 (age 12-14), of the 39-government mandatory
curriculum learning outcomes, only 9 (23%) are directly related
to plant related content [14-16]. At Stage 4 (15-16), this number
is as low as 20% (9/45), and even then, of the 20-23% of plant
related content taught at Stage 3 and 4, 33-35% is primarily
focused on the biochemistry of photosynthesis. Therefore, the
removal of any photosynthesis content from the UK Stage 3 and
4 curricula, reduces the plant-based content taught in biology to
approximately 14% [14]. At Stage 5 (age 16-18), this trend
continues, where most of the plant related teaching focuses
again on plant photosynthesis [14]. This underrepresentation,
and bias of content, taught in many UK schools is concerning,
and has been highlighted by the UK Plant Science Federation
[17]. It is, therefore, not unreasonable to hypothesise that the
lack of plant based educational exposure has also contributed to
the rise in PB.
In 2018, within the UK’s Higher Education (HE) system,
biology degree programs were the third best recruiting
subject disciplines after medicine and business. However,
plant related courses are still less popular compared to other
biology courses [18], and of the 164 universities and colleges
in the UK, only 25 currently offer plant related programmes
(2019/2020). Historically, recruitment figures have been
relatively low but stable, as suggested by a report published
in 2008 by The Centre for Education and Industry University
of Warwick [19]; but detailed standardized data post-2008 is
largely lacking. The UK is currently still recognized
internationally for its leading excellence in plant sciences,
however, this community will require the recruitment of
younger people in the future, as currently, many skilled
professionals are nearing retirement age. For example, only 4%
of plant heath scientist, 5% of taxonomists and 5% of
horticulturists in the UK are under the age of thirty [17].
Universities that offer plant related programmes and modules
are challenged to overcome some of the above-mentioned
obstacles to reverse the trend in PB, and to facilitate the
recruitment of professionals into the plant science sector.
To do this effectively, data is required that can help explain
the lack of interest in plants at a university level. Therefore,
we developed three, research driven aims to contribute
towards this outcome; (i) Quantify PB in undergraduate
students by deriving a PB score for each student from a faceto-face quiz. (ii) Use a follow-up questionnaire to correlate
the PB score to the students’ experience of plant related
content, at school, prior to University. (iii) Assess how their
exposure to plant related content at university has affected
their module choices in their final two years.
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It is hoped that the data collected from this work will help
HE institutes to better understand PB, and therefore, improve
our ability to better recruit more students into plant related
programmes, and, or modules.

2. Methodology
2.1. Plant-blindness Quiz and Questionnaire Design
The project design had two main elements; a quiz and a
follow-up questionnaire (Appendix 1). The quiz was designed
to identify the participants ‘degree’ of ‘plant-blindness’ (PB).
Four subscale questions were designed that tested the
participants, a) basic species identification skills (Q3 a-d), b)
organismal biases (Q1, Q4 & Q7), c) how they prioritise
organisms/structures in a landscape context (Q2, Q5 & Q10),
and d) general knowledge on organism interactions (Q6). All
quiz questions included one or two images for the participants
to view, before answering a question.
The questionnaire was designed to gather basic
information about the participants with regards to preuniversity and post-school exposure to plants. This
information was used during the analysis to identify possible
relationships between the ‘degree’ of PB and the students’
past experiences. Most of the questions where closed, with
two open and one using a Likert scale.
2.2. Ethical Considerations
This project, the quiz and questionnaire have been
approved by the Faculty of Arts and Science, Edge Hill
University (EHU) ethics board for the academic year
2018/2019. Thus, all ethical considerations have been
scrutinised under EHU’s Code of Practice for the Conduct of
Research [20].
2.3. Data Collection
The target group for this study were UK undergraduate
biology students at level 4-6 (year 1-3). Participants were
studying towards degree programmes in Biology, Ecology and
Conservation, Human Biology, Genetics, Plant Science, Food
Science and Biotechnology. The data collection took place
between January and April 2019 at Edge Hill University. The
quiz and the questionnaire (Appendix 1) were administered
face-to-face at the end or beginning of lectures. Participants
were first given the quiz, however, to remove answer bias,
participants were not told of its purpose at this time. After the
completion of the quiz, participants were informed by the lead
researcher about the studies objectives and were given a
consent form to sign. At this point, students who did not want
to take part in the study, had the opportunity to opt-out. In the
case were students opted-out, the completed quiz form was
destroyed and not included in any further analysis. Students
that chose to continue were then given the follow-up
questionnaire. To ensure that the quiz and questionnaire results
came from the same student, each student was allocated a
unique but anonymous reference number. All survey data was
digitised, and the original responses were archived within the
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Biology Department at Edge Hill University.
2.4. Scoring the Quiz Questions and Calculating a
‘Plant-Blindness’ (PB) Score
The PB score was calculated as the sum of all responsescores from the quiz, divided by the possible number of
scores (=8.5). The PB score ranged from 0 to 1, with 1
indicating a high ‘awareness’ of plants. A content analysis of
the quiz was performed, and each question was scored based
on the following criteria:
Question 1: A student was allocated a score of 0.75 when
their response related to the tree in the picture rather than the
squirrel. A score of 1 was only given when the tree was also
correctly named (i.e. oak), otherwise the student received a
score of 0. In the case of multiple responses, only the first
response was scored.
Question 2: When the answer referred specifically to the
plants in the picture (e.g. ivy or a climber/vine) a student
received a score of 1. In the case where students gave an
answer that was related to plants but did not specifically
identify them (e.g. creeping or green), students received a
score of 0.5. If the answer referred to a building or structure
in the picture (e.g. castle, house, abode or tower) the student
received a score of 0.
Question 3 (a-d): Students received 0.25 points for each
correct identification. In the case of picture 3d, students only
received 0.25 points if they specifically referred to the tree as
a cherry tree. Answers such as ‘blossom tree’ was given a
score of 0.
Question 4: A student was allocated a score of 1 when their
response related to the tree or the grassland in the picture
rather than the lioness (or other feline species) that was
sitting in the tree, otherwise the students received a score of 0.
In the case of multiple responses, only the first response was
scored.
Question 5: Answers that were specifically related to
plants (e.g. flower, flowering, plants, botanicals or vegetation)
received a score of 1. For answers that were related to the
manmade nature of the scenery (e.g. park, bird bath or
fountain), students received a score of 0. In the case were
students used words such as ‘outside’, ‘life’, ‘garden’, ‘park’,
‘scenery’ or ‘tranquillity’, a score of 0.25 was given. In the
case of the word ‘nature’, a score of 0.5 was given.
Question 6: As this question related to a specific plantinsect interaction, the maximum score that students were
able to achieve was 0.5. A score of 0.5 was given if the
answer referred to any of the following actions; pollination,
a bee collecting pollen, eating, nectar gathering or
fertilisation. Instances where the answer inferred an action
that was not shown in the picture but was implied by the
action shown (e.g. making honey), a score of 0.25 was
given. For other answers (e.g. the circle of life) a score of 0
was given.
Question 7: A student was allocated a score of 0.75 when
their response related to the tree in the picture rather than the
human climbing the tree. A score of 1 was only given when
the response also identified the organisms name correctly (e.g.

palm tree), otherwise the students received a score of 0. In
the case of multiple responses, only the first response was
scored.
Question 8: A score of 1 was given when students
specifically mentioned that the most striking difference
between the pictures were absence/presence of plants or trees.
When the word ‘vegetation’ or ‘greenery’ was used a score of
0.75 was given. A score of 0.5 was awarded for responses
such as ‘eco-friendly’, ‘biodiversity’, ‘landscape’, and
‘nature’. A score of 0 was given to all other answers (e.g.
related to architecture and urbanisation).
Question 9: This question was not scored, as it was a
dummy question.
Question 10: A score of 1 was given to answers such as
‘plants’, ‘bushes’, ‘vegetation’, ‘foliage’ and ‘flower-wall’. A
score of 0.5 was given to answers such as ‘wildlife’ and
‘green area’. A score of 0 was given to answers such as ‘soil’,
‘rocks’, ‘wall’, ‘building’, ‘boarder’, ‘shed’ and ‘fence’.
2.5. Statistical Analysis
Data was tested for normality prior to correlation or
variance analysis, and a linear model was used to identify
relationships between the mean PB score and the percentage
of how much content (plant, animal or human) was covered
in schools (pre-university). The PB score data did not require
any data transformation, however, the percentage content
data was logit transformed prior to analysis.
To test for differences of the PB scores between the sexes
of the participants, an Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was
used. Additional comparisons were performed to test for
differences between a) students that had a garden when they
grew up, and those that did not, b) students whose parents
have/had an interest in plants, and those students whose
parents do/did not and c) students studying at different
degree levels (4, 5 and 6).
Due to the low sample size, when dividing students into
their different university programmes no additional
quantitative analysis was performed to test for differences in
responses between these groups. This was also the case for
the different student age-classes, as 84% of students fell
within the 17-21 age category.
All analysis were performed using the statistical software
‘R’ [21].

3. Results
A total of 88 undergraduate students were surveyed; 43
females, 39 males, and 6 that did not provide a specific
gender identification. Of the 88 students, 40 were from level
4, 28 from level 5 and 20 from level 6 (Table 1). Seventyfour of the surveyed students were between the ages of 17-21,
eight between the ages of 22-26, and five were above the age
of 27. One student did not provide any age-related
information.
The PB score showed no statistical differences between
sexes (Table 2), or between students at different degree levels
(Table 2); between students that had a garden when they
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grew up compared to those that did not (Table 2); and
students that had parents that were interested in plants
compared to those that did not (Table 2).
Table 1. Number of students surveyed across different degree levels and
programmes.
Level
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
Total

Programme
Biology
Biotechnology
Ecology and Conservation
Genetics
Human Biology
Plant Science
Biology
Biotechnology
Ecology and Conservation
Genetics
Human Biology
Biology
Ecology and Conservation
Human Biology

No. of students
12
5
4
9
7
3
6
13
1
3
5
14
2
4
88
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Table 2. Comparison of the Plant-Blindness score between students of
different sexes; between students that had a garden when they grew up, and
those that did not; between students whose parents have an interest in plants
and those that do not; and between different university levels (4, 5 and 6).
Variable
Sex
Garden
Parent interest
Year

DF
85
86
86
86

t-value
0.527
0.094
0.814
-1.521

p-value
0.619
0.926
0.418
0.132

The PB score did not correlate with the participants
perception on whether their teacher at school was
enthusiastic about plants (t=-0.152, p=0.880, r2=-0.011).
However, we found that the PB score had a weak-positive
correlation with the percentage of plant biology taught at
school (Figure 1). In addition, the PB score had a weaknegative correlation with the percentage of human biology
taught at school (Figure 1). The correlation between the PB
score and the percentage of animal biology taught at school
was non-significant (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Correlation analysis of the mean plant-blindness score (PB) with the percentage of how much content was covered in schools, as perceived by the
students, before they came to University on A) plant, B) animal and C) human biology. The PB score ranges from 0 to 1, with 1 indicating a high ‘awareness’
of plants.
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When asking the students to provide the common names of
four organisms (killer whale, daisy, robin and cherry tree;
Appendix 1), 84.1% of students identified the two animals
correctly, whereas only 71% identified the plants correctly.
Students particularly struggled to give the common name of
the cherry tree (60.2% of student responded correctly).
Most of the students surveyed had more of an interest in
plants since they joined a university course in biology (65.9%;
Table 3). In addition, most students agreed that since they
started university, they had become more aware of plants
(76.1%).

subject discipline prior to joining university [26]. Hence, it is
important for university educators to know and appreciate,
not only the degree of knowledge students have of their
specific discipline, but also be aware of how they perceive
the subject, and their sub-disciplines when they start and
develop through university. Pupils in UK schools are taught
at an early age that biology is divided into three main subdisciplines; namely Human, Animal and Plant Biology [14].
However, because throughout their early educational
development (i.e. year 5-18) the degree of sub-discipline
content taught to them varies substantially (e.g. only 20% of
content focuses on plants at Stage 3 and 4), pupils in the UK
Table 3. Answers to question nine in the questionnaire (Appendix 2): ‘Since
are not given an opportunity to equally develop an interest
you started University, how has your perception towards plants changed’?
across all biology disciplines. For example, our study found
Answer
Responses
%
that over 65% of students surveyed had developed more of an
Not all
22
25.0
interest in plants since they started university, and that in
I have more of an interest in plants now
58
65.9
over 30% of students the exposure to plant related content
I have less of an interest in plants now
8
9.1
had made them actively select more modules relevant to
these areas over subsequent years. These are intriguing
As a result of the plant-based content taught to them
numbers
and it encourages consideration of how they would
during level 5 and 6, 30.6% of students specifically chose
compare
to
students that have more exposure to plant related
more plant-based modules in their final two years. Of those
content
pre-university,
and whether this would aid the
students who did not think that their exposure to plant related
transition
into
plant
related
programmes and modules during
content at university made them choose more modules
university
education.
relevant to plants, 28.4% either stated that they a) never had
The growing evidence of increased PB in society [11, 27],
an interest in plants, or that b) the content learned on plants
coupled,
at least in the UK, with the evidence of a bias in
had no effect on their module choice, with 3.4% of students
early
education
towards a zoocentric curriculum, strongly
believing that their interest towards plant biology decreased
suggests
that
PB
is at least to some extent driven by
as a result of what they have been taught. The remaining 9.1%
government
educational
policy. Our study identified a weak
gave various other reasons that are summarised in Table 4.
but significant positive correlation between the amount of
Table 4. Additional reasons students identified for why their exposure to
content students perceived to have covered on plant biology
plants at university level education encouraged them to choose less plant
in school and their current awareness of plants. Moreover, we
related modules.
also found a weak negative correlation between the amount
Question
Answers
of content students perceived to have covered on human
Has your
1) I did not have enough module choice to pick plant
biology in school and their current awareness of plants.
exposure to plants relationships.
Although this is not a causal relationship, it still strongly
made you chose
2) I prefer human genetics and modules related to that.
suggests that the ‘degree’ of PB in students at university is
more modules
3) I am more interested in humans, so want to focus
influenced by the type of biological content they covered at
relevant to
my modules towards that.
plants?
4) I find it too difficult.
school. However, blaming the educational system on the
increasing rise in PB would form an incomplete discussion
[28]. For example, Balas and Momsen [7] demonstrated with
4. Discussion
a visual experiment that the human perception of plants and
animals differs. They found that plant images were less
Transition is a process of the coordination and
reliably detected in an image sequence than animals,
continuation of an activity during movement from one
suggesting that PB may result from differences in how
setting/level into another [22]. In HE this involves the
attention is deployed towards plants (i.e. it is more difficult to
facilitation of student engagement into a specialised subject
notice plants). The exact reasons for their observations are
discipline from when they leave school [23]; which helps
still not clear, but it could be argued that when different
them to develop practices of the heart and the mind that
plants
grow together then they are perceived to look more
enlarges their capacity for continuous learning and
similar
(i.e. green), compared to animals from the same
development when they graduate [24, 25]. When students
habitat
that
can differ significantly in appearance. However,
come to university to study disciplines such as biology, it is
it
could
simply
be that the response to plants by human
expected that their interest and basic understanding of the
perception
is
more
delayed than responses to animals [29].
subject is already developed. However, the degree of interest
The
last
point
could
be linked to an evolutionary response of
and knowledge can vary substantially between individuals
human
to
fear
[30].
For
example, Bennett-Levy and Marteau
from within the same cohort, and has likely been shaped by
[31]
found
that
human
preparedness
to fear is much stronger
the students’ experience and exposure to that particular
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towards animals with certain characteristics (e.g. a snake
versus a rabbit). They suggested that the fear of certain
animals over others is a result of the fear-evoked perceptual
properties and discrepancies from the human form. If that is
the case, plants would score very low in an experiment of
fear where animals are included. It is likely that at least one
of the contributing drivers of PB comes from our
evolutionary adaptation to fear animals more than plants.
Given that plants cannot run away [32], it is reasonable to
argue that a higher fear response towards animals in humans
is evolutionary more advantageous, hence why plants could
be perceived as less important. For example, we found that
students in our survey identified common animals more
accurately compared to common plants, an observation that
has been reported previously [4].
So how do educators counteract PB in schools and at
universities? And how can we make plants more attractive to
students? To help to answer these questions we summarised
the responses of our 88 surveyed students using the responses
given from when they were asked to identify new ways to
improve plant awareness (Table 5). The responses fell into
three main categories, namely ‘contact with plants’,
‘theoretical knowledge’ and ‘access to information’ (Table 5).
The top three responses were; (i) students would like more
plant related activities outside of the classroom, (ii) more
knowledge on the use of plants (e.g. medicinal,
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biotechnological and food production), and (iii) some ‘handson’ experience in growing their own plants (Table 5).
Interestingly, research conducted by Krüger and Burmester
[33] in Germany found that the relationship between the
individual and the ‘use’ of a plant is an important
consideration by students, particularly when they attempt to
classify and relate to them. Therefore, being able to identify
and classify seems to be an important skill for students [4]. In
addition, Pany [34] found that the relatedness to ‘plant-use’ is
also strongly influenced by the type of plant, or plant group,
used. He concluded that medicinal plants and stimulant
herbal drugs, used within an educational context are
especially suitable in the battle against PB, as students
showed an above-average interest to these groups.
Additionally, giving students the opportunity to grow their
own plant(s) and engage more actively with plants in their
natural environment, could further help to improve their
consciousness and relationship towards them. This has been
demonstrated by garden-based education projects in
Brooklyn, U.S. [35]. Interestingly, our study did not find a
difference in PB between students that had a garden when
they grew up and those that did not. However, this could be
because having a garden does not simply mean that plants are
actively been engaged with by the owners [36]. It is the
‘active engagement’ in working with plants that appears to be
sought by students and could help to combat PB.

Table 5. Responses of students surveyed when they were asked how they think plants can be made more attractive to them. The different responses were divided
into three general categories.
Category
Contact with plants
Theoretical knowledge
Contact with plants
Theoretical knowledge
Theoretical knowledge
Theoretical knowledge
Access to information
Theoretical knowledge
Access to information
Theoretical knowledge
Theoretical knowledge
Theoretical knowledge
Contact with plants
NA

Responses
Take us out of the classroom.
Tell us more about plant uses.
Let us grow our own plants.
Tell us more about current issues that affect the future (e.g. climate change and plants).
Tell us more about plant-animal interactions.
Tell us more about plant related careers.
Simplify the taught content.
Tell us more about exotic/interesting/colourful plants.
Offer more plant-based modules.
Tell us more about plant diseases.
Tell us more about different groups of plants.
Tell us more about how plants work.
Engage us more in research.
I don't know.
Total

Designing a national curriculum that could encapsulate
more plant-based knowledge and further enable students to
actively work with plants at school, would help to improve
the transition of students to plant based university courses.
This will also help to foster a more balanced sub-discipline
subject intake across biology degree programmes. Our study
has shown that if you give students the opportunity to engage
in the study of plants, they often will. Here we identify, what
we believe are six main areas that can be improved at a
school and university level to combat PB (Table 6).
In a classroom, the teachers’ passion and enthusiasm
towards a particular subject discipline has been shown to be
the most powerful predictor of students’ intrinsic motivation
and vitality [37]. An online review of current biology teacher

Frequency of responses
17
15
9
8
5
5
5
5
5
2
1
1
1
9
88

training programmes in the UK, releveled that teachers
struggle to find a component of the current curriculum that
allows them to develop a more passionate relationship
towards education about plants. This could be improved by
simply providing additional examples on biological processes
and functions using plant-model systems, instead of animal
or human based systems [34]. Encouragingly, free support to
integrate more plant-model systems into the school
curriculum are already available through the Science and
Plants for School initiative (SAPS; www.saps.org.uk).
When plants do feature in the current UK school
curriculum it is heavily saturated with theories linked to
photosynthesis (30-35%; [14]). It has been shown that
although many students understand the concept of
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photosynthesis, many are not aware of the consequences of
energy transfer and storage, and/or how water links other
physical and chemical process, such as methods of water
uptake and respiration [38]. Perhaps students find it difficult
to relate to the concept of photosynthesis, and due to the
repetitive nature of photosynthesis in the curriculum, end up
losing interest towards plants altogether. Teachers should,

therefore, put more focus on the application of plants within
their classes, and increase the amount hands-on experience in
plant biology (Table 6). At University level, lecturers could
improve plant awareness amongst students by incorporating
more subject content that is relevant to plant application and
provide students with a guide to possible plant related careers
(Table 6).

Table 6. Six key proposed areas that need to be developed at school and university to improve plant awareness amongst students.
Level

School

University

Area
Improving awareness of
educators.
Photosynthesis curriculum
content.
Theory versus practice.
Improving student-plant
perceptions.

Proposed change
Introduce a new curriculum component on teacher
trainings courses.
Less emphasis on photosynthesis and more
emphasis on plant applications.
Enabling more contact with plants (lab or field).

Stronger career emphasis.

Introducing more career driven content.

Student involvement in
research.

Principle investigators need to provide research
opportunities (incl. summer internships).

Teaching more on the application and use of plants.

Justification
Students are influenced by their teachers own
awareness to plants.
Plant related subject content needs to be made more
relevant to students.
This will help to improve student-plant perceptions.
Plant related subject content needs to be made more
relevant to students.
Plant related subject content needs to be made more
relevant to students, to support their employability.
This will help to improve student-plant perceptions
and will improve their personal development.

1192-9.

5. Conclusion
In conclusion, this study provides for the first time,
insight into the possible underlying driver of PB in young
UK adults. It found evidence that PB is, at least to some
extent, driven by underrepresentation of plant related
curriculum content in schools. Most surveyed students in
this study (over 65%) believe that since they have started
university, they are more aware of plants. Furthermore,
over 30% of surveyed students believe that the plant
content they were taught since they started University has
made them more likely to choose plant related modules.
This clearly suggests that there is an inherent interest in
plants by young people, but that this interest and passion is
strongly underdeveloped and requires careful nurturing. We
proposed six areas that need to be developed at school and
university to improve plant awareness and tackle the current
trend of increased PB.
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